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Introduction
Repetition tasks are increasingly used in language assessment and in research, but there is little agreement on the tasks' underlying mechanisms and hence on their clinical informativeness. For a long time, research has focused on nonword repetition (for a review see Coady & Evans, 2008) , but more recently sentence repetition has been highlighted as a potential clinical marker of Specific Language Impairment (SLI) in English and other languages (Conti-Ramsden, Botting, & Faragher, 2001; Everitt, Hannaford, & ContiRamsden, 2013; Riches, 2012; Seeff-Gabriel, Chiat, & Dodd, 2010; Stokes, Wong, Fletcher, & Leonard, 2006) . Sentence recall (sentence repetition/elicited imitation) has also been used as a method for exploring different aspects of syntactic development (e.g. Kidd, Brandt, Lieven, & Tomasello, 2007 ). Yet the nature of the mechanisms underlying sentence repetition and the contribution of linguistic knowledge remain unclear. The aim of this study is to provide better understanding of the processes underlying immediate repetition of sentences in order to establish what poor performance on these tasks actually reveals about children's language. This in turn has implications for models of verbal short-term memory (STM), and for 'limited capacity' and 'linguistic theories' of SLI (Leonard, Ellis, Miller, Francis, & Tomblin, 2007; Mainela-Arnold, Evans, & Coady, 2010; Misra, Miller, Poll, & Park, 2012) .
The impact of long-term linguistic knowledge on immediate repetition
Linguistic knowledge has previously been shown to influence immediate verbal repetition. For example, capacity is greater for lists containing words of high rather than low frequency (Mainela-Arnold & Evans, 2005) , and imageable/concrete words are recalled better than abstract words (Walker & Hulme, 1999) . Even recall of nonwords, which by definition are not stored in long-term memory (LTM), shows effects of linguistic factors. Children's SENTENCE REPETITION: WHAT DOES THE TASK MEASURE? 5 nonword repetition performance is influenced by phonological properties including prosody (Roy & Chiat, 2004) , and syllable complexity (Marshall & van der Lely, 2009) , and by lexical phonological properties (e.g. Gathercole, Frankish, Pickering, & Peaker, 1999; Metsala & Chisholm, 2010) . These robust findings demonstrate that verbatim recall draws on and benefits from participants' long-term linguistic knowledge, even when stimuli (nonwords) are specifically designed to minimise potential support from long-term knowledge.
In response to evidence of LTM influence on immediate recall, Baddeley (2000) added the 'episodic buffer' to his working memory model. This additional component accommodates the contribution of LTM from word up to sentence level. However, as Allen and Baddeley (2009) and Baddeley, Hitch and Allen (2009) acknowledge, the model still requires specification regarding the precise nature of the contribution of linguistic domains.
Other theories of recall argue that linguistic knowledge and memory are intertwined in immediate recall tasks (Acheson & MacDonald, 2009) , and that STM cannot be separated from language comprehension and production processes. This raises questions about which components of comprehension and production are activated in sentence recall. Our study set out to address the acknowledged gap in the Baddeley model, and in so doing, to throw more light on the aspects of comprehension and production that are involved in immediate recall according to Acheson and MacDonald. Our approach builds on a landmark study by Miller and Isard (1963) which systematically manipulated the semantic and syntactic well-formedness of sentences in order to investigate the effects of linguistic domains on adults' ability to recall sentences. This study presented triplet sentences such as: i) A witness signed the official legal document (Grammatical Sentence), ii) A witness appraised the shocking company dragon (Anomalous Sentence), iii) A legal glittering the exposed picnic knight (Ungrammatical Sentence). Miller and Isard found that the absence of syntactic structure hindered recall more than semantic SENTENCE REPETITION: WHAT DOES THE TASK MEASURE? 6 implausibility. This throws some light on the contribution of language domains to sentencelevel processing in a mature language system, indicating the extent to which adults draw on syntactic knowledge to support recall. However, the outcome measure in this study was the number of trials that adults needed for perfect recall, making this a test of learning rather than immediate recall. It therefore has little bearing on the immediate sentence recall tasks used in clinical assessment of children.
Few studies have examined the contribution of linguistic domains to recall in children. Bonvillian, Raeburn and Horan (1979) investigated the effect of intonation on imitation of short and long sentences in children, finding that imitation of sentences with normal intonation was superior to imitation of sentences with no intonation, although this effect was only found in longer sentences. Other studies have focused on the distinction between content words (CWs) and function words (FWs). Scholes (1970) compared children's recall of wellformed sentences and ungrammatical sentences, scoring the number of correctly repeated CWs and FWs. FWs were more prone to omission than CWs, and younger children omitted
FWs regardless of the grammaticality of the string in which they occurred. As age increased, FW omission decreased in the grammatical sentences, disappearing entirely in adult performance. Gerken, Landau and Remez (1990)  Inflections, also a closed class of phonological forms that serve to modify content words and/or indicate relations between these, but unlike function words, are phonologically incorporated into the phonology of the content word they modify.
In this study, we manipulated semantic plausibility, prosody, word order, content words and function words to determine which aspects of sentence input are more or less crucial for immediate recall. These manipulations resulted in a spectrum of linguistic In order to investigate the effects of our target variables, our study used the methodology of 'span' tasks which establish the maximum number of words that participants are able to repeat correctly (their 'span'). Span is typically used as a measure of recall for strings of items (digits or words). Our novel use of a span task with sentences instead of SENTENCE REPETITION: WHAT DOES THE TASK MEASURE? 10 single items enabled us i) to quantify the impact of each type of linguistic information on immediate recall capacity in children, and ii) to determine whether the impact of each type of linguistic information is affected by differences between languages. Using span as the outcome measure had the benefit of targeting children's threshold for recall and avoided likely floor effects (for ungrammatical sentences) and ceiling effects (for well-formed sentences) if we had sought to match item length across conditions. At a theoretical level, using a task that is widely treated as a measure of memory capacity enables us to determine the extent to which memory capacity depends on linguistic knowledge, with implications for the interpretation of children's difficulties with repetition tasks, and relations between verbal short-term memory and language deficits in children.
Method

Participants
One hundred typically developing children participated in this study: 50 Englishspeaking (age range 4;0-5;11, mean age 4;11, SD = 6 months) and 50 Czech-speaking children (age range 4;1-5;11, mean age 4;11, SD = 6 months). The participants were recruited via nurseries and primary schools in London and the Kroměříž region of the Czech Republic.
Formal ethical approval for the study was granted by City University Research Ethics
Committee. Children were only included if they had never been referred for speech and language therapy; had no known hearing loss or neurological problems; spoke English or Czech as a first language; and if their parents gave signed consent and children provided their assent. In total, 53 English-speaking and 53 Czech-speaking children were recruited, but six participants had to be excluded: three children did not finish the task and three children had unintelligible speech. The non-compliance rate was very low (3%); from 103 children who attempted the task, 100 children completed it.
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Children's general language ability was assessed by a receptive vocabulary test. In the English sample, the British Picture Vocabulary Scale (BPVS-II, Dunn, Dunn, Whetton, & Burley, 1997) was used. Due to the lack of a standardised vocabulary test in Czech, the BPVS-II was used and adapted when necessary. Table 1 shows that the samples were well matched for age, so raw scores were used. No significant differences were found between Czech-and English-speaking children in their BPVS raw scores, suggesting that the samples were broadly comparable in their receptive vocabulary knowledge. The mean scores also
show that vocabulary knowledge increased with age in both language groups, confirming the age-sensitivity of the task. Note: *Homogeneity of variance not assumed.
Experimental task
The study comprised seven conditions, with the fully well-formed sentences in the first condition providing the foundation for systematic manipulation of linguistic factors in the other six. For each condition, eight blocks of four sentences were constructed, starting with two-word stimuli in the first block (e.g. 'She cooks' in English and the Czech equivalent 'Ona SENTENCE REPETITION: WHAT DOES THE TASK MEASURE? 12 vaří'), and successively increasing by one item up to the final block of nine-word stimuli (e.g., ' The young dancer was looking at the shiny mirror' and the Czech example 'Ten mladý herec se díval do toho velkého zrcadla' where 'shiny' was replaced with 'big'). Table 2 provides an overview of the seven conditions with examples of targets at length five words. 
Experimental conditions
Since the main aim of the study was to determine the contribution of different linguistic domains rather than different syntactic structures, the well-formed foundation sentences in condition A were simple, main clauses. These were produced with neutral prosody. The stimuli in English and Czech were matched in number of words, balance of CWs and FWs and semantics of words and sentences, but diverged in aspects of lexical phonology and morphosyntax reflecting characteristics of each language.
Lexical items were selected to be appropriate for the target age group (4-5-year-olds), and were of high familiarity and imageability. For English, information about familiarity, imageability and age of acquisition of lexical items was obtained from the MRC SENTENCE REPETITION: WHAT DOES THE TASK MEASURE?
13 Psycholinguistic Database (Coltheart, 1981) . In the absence of a database providing this information for Czech, the lexical items were given to Czech native speakers who were linguists and nursery teachers to judge their age appropriateness. To avoid potential difficulties in speech output, the words/nonwords in English were no more than disyllabic, carried trochaic stress, and contained no more than two adjacent consonants within a single syllable. Czech words/nonwords contained no more than three adjacent consonants within a single syllable, were trisyllabic or less and carried trochaic or dactylic stress, reflecting the characteristic structure of Czech words.
Stimuli in the other linguistic conditions were created from the grammatical sentences in condition A as described below:
B: Grammatical sentences with list prosody were a counterpart to the grammatical sentences in condition A, with items presented using list rather than sentence prosody.
C: Semantically implausible sentences replaced CWs in condition A with lexical items that
were phonologically matched but resulted in semantic implausibility. Implausibility arose from violations of animacy and concreteness restrictions on verb arguments, e.g.
sock brushed its eye, flower was sick, she snows, wash the voice, and incompatibility of adjective-noun combinations, e.g. sweet salt, sunny hammer. One can presume that the children had never encountered these particular word combinations before and that frequency of co-occurrence of constituent items was low relative to the plausible sentences. The prosodic structure of the original semantically plausible sentences was preserved.
D: Ungrammatical sentences disrupted syntax by altering the order of words in condition A.
Although Czech has relatively free phrase order, word order is fixed within phrases and therefore can be violated. As well as allowing direct comparison between Czech and English, the advantage of investigating violation of word order (as opposed to violating grammatical morphology in Czech) was that no phonological material was lost or altered, and that the grammatical and ungrammatical sentences contained exactly the same lexical items and affixes. The ungrammatical sentences were produced with stress appropriate for content and function words within a sentence.
E: Pseudosentences with pseudocontent words were created by replacing items in the content word slots with phonologically matched nonwords, preserving the morphosyntactic frame and prosodic properties of the original sentence, as in He /fɪnt/ us a /lɔpə/.
Nonwords and real words were matched for number of syllables and syllabic structure, e.g. 'sent' and /fɪnt/ both with a CVCC structure. This resulted in many cases in rhyming, but there were also examples that words/nonwords did not rhyme, e.g. /sɔɪ/ for 'buy'. The stimuli were recorded in a quiet room by a native speaker of either British English or Czech. The order of conditions was counterbalanced.
Span task
Span tasks are well established as a method for measuring STM capacity, most typically using digits and sometimes words/nonwords. succeeded at a particular length, testing progressed through successive lengths until they were unable to repeat three out of four of the stimuli in a block.
The span credited to the child in each condition was the highest target length at which the participant could successfully repeat at least three of the four targets. To allow for more fine-grained scoring, a half point was awarded when the participant correctly produced two stimuli at the next highest/first target length.
The span task was embedded in a game using Microsoft PowerPoint, 2003. Each condition was represented by one 'playing field' showing a 'snake' of 32 coloured ovals containing sound files for the 32 stimuli in that condition (4 at each of 8 lengths). After each playing field was completed (i.e. when span for that condition was established), a short animation was presented on a new slide and children could choose a sticker. The animation was intended to reward the participants for completing each playing field and provide motivation to attempt the next playing field (i.e. next experimental condition). It also served as a filler, giving participants the opportunity to discuss events on the screen and break the monotony of repetition.
Procedure
Children were tested in one session which lasted on average 25 minutes. with a sentence/string length expected to be well within the participant's capacity based on age and findings of pilot studies carried out in both languages (details available from the first author), and moved forward, backward or stopped depending on the child's performance as described above. In the nature of a span task, the number of stimuli each child received varied. Administration was manually controlled by the researcher and each stimulus was only played once. The participant's response to each stimulus was recorded on a score sheet and on a Marantz Professional PMD620 digital recorder.
Throughout the task, participants were verbally praised regardless of their performance and encouraged to continue the task until stimuli from all of the experimental conditions had been administered. At the end of the session, participants were thanked for taking part.
Scoring criteria
Repetition of each target was scored as correct/incorrect as a whole. In lexical conditions, repetition was correct if i) all words were present in the correct order, ii) all syllables of the words were present in the correct order and iii) all inflections were present (e.g. 3.sg. present tense -s, plural -s, past tense -ed). As phrasal order is flexible in Czech, word order changes were allowed in the Czech conditions provided grammatical and meaning relations of the target were preserved. In non-lexical conditions, responses were correct if i) all items were repeated in the correct order and ii) all syllables were repeated in the correct order. Since precise repetition of nonwords was not a key issue, some allowances were made for the syllables within nonwords. These were considered to be correct if i) at least one consonant from a syllable onset was present, e.g. target /brul/ -responses such as [rul] or
[bul] would count as correct ii) the nucleus vowel was identical or differed in no more than 
Results
Reliability
Following Hallgren (2012), inter-rater reliability was evaluated using the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC). Cicchetti (1994) Overall these results showed the scoring system was reliable and fit for purpose.
Effects of linguistic conditions
The key objectives of this study were (i) to quantify the impact that each type of linguistic information had on immediate recall in children, and (ii) to determine if the repetition task was age sensitive, (iii) to determine whether the impact of linguistic information was affected by morphosyntactic differences between languages. Table 3 shows the mean spans and standard deviations for each of the seven experimental conditions by language and age group. As can be seen in Figure 1 , although the mean maximum spans for the Czech sample were marginally lower than the English sample across all conditions, the pattern of results was almost identical for the two language groups. The linguistically wellformed items yielded the highest span in both English and Czech, while the least linguistically well-formed items yielded the lowest span. Grammatical well-formedness 3.68/3.68 .17/.14 <.001 3.14/4.08
The effect sizes showed that Prosody and Plausibility effects were small/medium while all other effects were large. In order to assess the relative importance of the linguistic factors according to language, a second set of mixed 2 x 5 ANOVAs was carried out to analyse the mean differences between the Linguistics factors (5 levels: prosody, plausibility, lexical status of CWs/FWs, lexicality and grammaticality) and Language (2 levels: English and Czech). Figure 2 provides an overview of results from post-hoc comparisons, with
Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons applied. As can be seen, Grammaticality had the most impact and differed significantly from all other factors (all ps <.001). Lexicality had a larger effect than Prosody (p <.001) and Plausibility (p =.003), but did not differ significantly from the CW/FW lexicality effect (p = .519). The CW/FW lexicality effect was significantly larger than Prosody (p <.001), but did not differ from Plausibility (p = .848).
Plausibility and Prosody significantly differed from each other (p = .018). compared to the effect produced by plausibility, but this was not significant. This tendency could be because English FWs provide morphosyntactic frames for a sentence, while in Czech much of this information is expressed by inflectional morphology attached to CWs and therefore FWs do not play the same role.
Duration
Stimuli were carefully matched across the conditions for number of words and syllables, but duration of stimuli (in milliseconds) was not controlled. This raises the possibility that differences in duration might account for the differences in span. While we cannot deal with this issue in depth in this paper, we present some evidence that duration was not a key factor. Measurement of duration using Praat software revealed that many differences between conditions were matched by durational differences between same-length stimuli in those conditions. However, this was not always the case. Most notably, sentences with non-CWs vs non-FWs did not differ in duration but yielded mean spans differing by at least one word. Furthermore, since children attained higher spans in the easier conditions, the targets they repeated in these conditions were not only longer (in terms of number of words), but often similar or greater in duration than the targets achieved in more challenging conditions. For instance, while children's successful recall for ungrammatical sentences in English stopped at 4.35 words, with a mean duration of 1.88 seconds, their span for grammatical sentences with list prosody went up to 7.50 words, with a mean duration of 4.32
seconds. Together these results show that differences in duration of stimuli cannot account in any simple way for the differences we found across linguistic conditions.
Discussion
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This study investigated the impact of different types of linguistic information on recall span in 4-to 5-year-old English-and Czech-speaking children. Our purpose was to clarify the nature of sentence repetition tasks and thereby inform their use in clinical assessment and increase our understanding of poor performance found in children with language impairment.
For the first time, span was used as an outcome measure for recall at the sentence level. This allowed us to assess capacity for specific types of linguistic information found on a sentence level. The experiment yielded high levels of compliance and robust results across two typologically different languages.
The size of the contribution of linguistic factors to immediate recall
The results of this study throw new light on the interface between STM and long-term language knowledge. Our findings on the relative contribution of each type of linguistic domain reveal relations between STM and language that are established by 4-5 years and this lays the foundations for the theoretical modelling of their interface. Note that we are focusing on immediate verbatim recall, i.e. preservation of the just-heard phonological form of the lexical items and their linear sequence. In line with much previous evidence on children and adults, our findings demonstrate that verbatim recall in a familiar language is more than reproduction of a phonological string, since capacity varies according to the familiarity/knowledge of the material to be recalled. Every type of language knowledge was found to make a distinct and significant impact on immediate recall capacity, but some types of familiarity made a greater impact than others suggesting that they have a 'privileged' role in immediate recall. Unsurprisingly, and in line with previous research in adults and children (Miller & Isard, 1963; Scholes, 1970) , recall increased when sentences were well-formed. The scale of the advantage is nonetheless striking (with effect size d = 3.14 for English and d = 4.08 for Czech), and demonstrates the extent to which morphosyntactic knowledge aids Our further finding that familiarity of function word frames was of more benefit than familiarity of content words adds to existing evidence on the importance of morphosyntax. It seems that familiar sequences of FWs facilitate segmentation and preservation of content word (or pseudocontent word) phonology for verbatim recall, at least in syntactically simple sentences like those presented in this study.
In contrast, plausibility had a significant but smaller effect (see Table 4 ), increasing span by less than one item in each language. This echoes Miller and Isard's (1963) finding that plausibility had substantially less effect than grammaticality on adults' learning of strings of words. Semantically plausible targets are conceptually more familiar than their implausible counterparts, and presumably contain sequences of items with a higher probability of cooccurrence, but these factors had limited benefit for verbatim recall.
The prosody effect was also significant and did not differ in size from the plausibility effect. Prosody may help in chunking and segmenting real word sequences and hence benefit recall capacity. We might presume, though, that prosodic chunking is largely redundant by 4 years, when the majority of children have mastered basic sentence structures in their language. This is consistent with findings from verbal learning in adults. O'Connell, Turner, and Onuska (1968) found that presenting stimuli with prosody was beneficial for adult recall, but the benefit was much smaller than the gains from the presence of morphosyntactic wellformedness. The picture may be different at an earlier age, when functions words are still emerging and children are likely to omit FWs in spontaneous production as well as repetition tasks (Scholes, 1970; Seeff-Gabriel et al., 2010) . This possibility is supported by evidence that prosody affects function word repetition in 2-year-old children (Gerken, Landau, & Remez, 1990) .
Collectively, our findings demonstrate that immediate verbal recall is more reliant on familiarity of morphosyntax (well-formed sentence frames) than familiarity of lexical items and their semantics. We infer that immediate sentence repetition tasks are more a test of lexical phonology and morphosyntax than semantic/conceptual understanding.
Cross-linguistic comparisons
Our findings are strengthened by our cross-linguistic evidence. We did not conduct quantitative comparisons of absolute span scores due to the many differences between the Czech/English stimuli, including durational differences, number of morphemes, number of syllables, lexical properties and sample-related variables, which would confound interpretation of any differences in absolute levels of performance. Our comparison was between patterns of performance in the two languages, and these were almost identical.
Grammaticality yielded the largest effect in both languages. In contrast, the effects of prosody and plausibility were small and did not differ from each other in either language. While the mean differences for Plausibility, Lexical status CW/FW and Lexicality were larger in English, the interaction between Language and Linguistic factor was not significant. Given the typological differences between English and Czech, particularly with respect to morphosyntactic structure and the role of FWs, parallels in our findings on the relative contribution of different types of language knowledge suggest these may reflect relatively universal aspects of language processing.
The purpose of the vocabulary task was to ensure that the children had language skills in the normal range. As shown in Table 1 , the vocabulary raw scores in the younger age group were strikingly similar for English-and Czech-speaking children, but this was not the case in the older group; there was a tendency for Czech-speaking 5-year-old children to gain a higher vocabulary score (p =.07). The difference might be related to the nature of the items and their lexical properties. While conceptually the items were similar, the information about lexical properties such as frequency or age of acquisition was not available for Czech and therefore not controlled in the Czech version. We might expect this to be less of an issue with the younger children as earlier items in the test are highly frequent and early acquired in both languages, and this appeared to be the case given the lack of a significant difference in the group of 4-year-olds. However, while the English items decrease in frequency and familiarity as the test progresses, it was often not possible to match this in the Czech version. For instance, 'feline' can only be translated as an adjective with the same lexical root as 'cat' which would be much more frequent and familiar and therefore Czech children would earn a point.
It seems that the difference between the Czech and English 5-year-olds vocabulary skills at least partially reflected the differences in the tests.
Wider theoretical implications
Any theoretical model addressing the relationship between STM and LTM language knowledge needs to account for the range of linguistic structures that play a role in immediate recall, as recognized in the revised version of the working memory model by Baddeley , 2012, p.166 ). This conclusion shifts the focus for research from determining whether memory or language are the underlying problem in SLI, to the ways in which language processing and resulting linguistic representations impact on immediate and delayed recall in SLI.
Implications for clinical assessment
A key purpose of our research was to inform the use of immediate sentence recall in the assessment of children's language. Our findings strengthen the evidence base for the use of sentence repetition tests. The wide discrepancy between span for random words and wellformed sentences confirms that sentence repetition is much more than a test of STM: it draws on linguistic knowledge that children have acquired and provides evidence of their knowledge. Poor performance is therefore indicative of deficits in the domains of language that are most critical for immediate recall. It follows from our findings that sentence repetition should reveal deficits in lexical and morphosyntactic domains, but might be less sensitive to semantic/pragmatic deficits. It is striking that the effects of different conditions on spans did not change between 4 and 5 years in either language, although average spans increased over this age range. The age sensitivity of the task highlights its clinical potential in identifying delay; the consistency of patterns of performance, on the other hand, indicates its potential for identifying atypical processes in recalling sentences across age.
As an assessment tool, sentence repetition is inexpensive, quick and easy to administer, and has particular advantages for language communities that lack traditional language tests. Sentence repetition tasks can be easily adapted for different languages, SENTENCE REPETITION: WHAT DOES THE TASK MEASURE? 29 selecting stimuli to target key morphosyntactic properties of the language. Research has recently turned to the use of sentence repetition for assessment in bilingual populations (Chiat, Armon-Lotem, Marinis, Polišenská, Roy, & Seeff-Gabriel, 2013; Thordardottir & Brandeker, 2013) . If immediate sentence repetition is most useful as an assessment of morphosyntactic skills, materials should be designed to minimise the possible impact of limitations in lexical knowledge due to limited exposure. For example, CWs should be selected to be maximally familiar, and should be phonologically simple to minimise effects of language-specific complexities in lexical phonology.
In using immediate sentence recall for clinical assessment, it is important to understand what it is testing. Our findings identified linguistic skills that play the most significant role in immediate repetition, hence revealing the potential of this task in identifying language impairment in children, particularly deficits in lexical phonology and
morphosyntax. An important next step is to investigate profiles of performance in children with language impairment which will throw more light on the sources of their difficulties with sentence repetition.
